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Avril Lavigne - Bite Me

                            tom:
                Cm (forma dos acordes no tom de Dbm )
                            Afinação: Eb Ab Db Gb Bb Eb

            [Refrão]

Db      A
    Hey you
      E
You should've known better
        B
Better to fuck with someone like me
Db      A
    Hey you
   E                       B
Forever and ever you're gonna wish

I was your wifey

[Primeira Parte]

A2
   Don't act so innocent
Dbm7             B
     This was no accident
A2
   You planned this in the end
     Dbm7    B
And now it's over

A2
   Say what you want to say
Dbm7              B
     You lied and I got played
A2
   You threw it all away
     Dbm7    B
And now it's over

[Pré-Refrão]

A2
   Just face it

We didn't make it
B
   You bit off more than you can chew

Can you taste it?

[Refrão]

Db      A
    Hey you
      E
You should've known better
        B
Better to fuck with someone like me
Db      A
    Hey you
   E                       B
Forever and ever you're gonna wish

I was your wifey

  Db
Should've held on
        A
Should have treated me right
   E
I gave you one chance
     B
You don't get it twice

Db      A
    Hey you
     E
And we'll be together never
 B

So, baby, you can bite me

[Segunda Parte]

A2
   Don't hold your breath
Dbm7                      B
    'Cause you're still choking
         A2
On your words

Those things you said
Dbm7               B
     Might be the last ones
        A2
That I heard

So come pick up your clothes

From the front yard
   Dbm7                  B
Sprinklers on, burn the rest

In the backyard
  A2
Should've had the guts

Just to say goodbye
            Dbm7
Now you're going to have regrets
         B
For the rest of your life

[Pré-Refrão]

A2
   Just face it

We didn't make it
B
   You bit off more than you can chew

Can you taste it?

[Refrão]

Db      A
    Hey you
      E
You should've known better
        B
Better to fuck with someone like me
Db      A
    Hey you
   E                       B
Forever and ever you're gonna wish

I was your wifey

  Db
Should've held on
        A
Should have treated me right
   E
I gave you one chance
     B
You don't get it twice

Db      A
    Hey you
     E
And we'll be together never
 B
So, baby, you can bite me

[Ponte]

Dbm7
     I bet you taste me
        A2
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On the tip of your tongue
 E                  B
Tip of your tongue, tip of your tongue
Dbm7                      A2
     I fell fast when I know

I should've run
  E
Know I should've run
  B
Know I should've run

Db
    I bet you taste me
        A
On the tip of your tongue
 E                  B
Tip of your tongue, tip of your tongue
Db                      A2
    I fell fast when I know

I should've run
  E
Know I should've run
  B
Know I should've run

[Refrão Final]

Hey you

You should've known better

Better to fuck with someone like me
Db      A
    Hey you
   E                       B
Forever and ever you're gonna wish

I was your wifey

  Db
Should've held on
        A
Should have treated me right
   E
I gave you one chance
     B
You don't get it twice

Db      A
    Hey you
     E
And we'll be together never
 B
So, baby, you can bite me

Acordes


